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Please dont stop your love please dont stop your love 

Verse 1: 
Everytime im around you make me feel like a lady
amazing they can take pointers from you if they paid
attention to the way you move 
elegantly handling gently never getting my love
mistaken knowing what you want from me exactly i
know what i want from you baby please!! 

Chorus: please dont stop loving me the way you do
(loving me the way you do) all i want is your smile
around boy you bring so much joy baby yea 

Verse 2: no one has been more into it the way he feels
and thats what turns me on loving the way you do (with
the fact that you have) more than one string attached it
take a real man to understand no one should come in
between what means more to you to me you're a
perfect example of what a man should be if only i could
get a piece ill make you soo happy baby!!! 

Chorus:please dont stop loving me (loving me the way
you) do (loving me the way you do) all i want is (your
smile around) (baby) boy you bring (so much joy sooo)
please dont stop loving me the way you do (i love when
you love me) all i want is your smile (all i need is your
smile) boy you bring so much joy baby yea 
some more chorus 
!!!you bring me so much joy!!! 

please dont stop your love (ove)!!!
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